Identity Provider in a Box

- What is it?
- Software
- Security
- Feedback
What is it? (1)

SURFfederatie...
What is it? (2)

Or...
Software (1)

- TurnKey Linux ([http://www.turnkeylinux.org](http://www.turnkeylinux.org))
  - VMware, ISO, Amazon EC2 images
  - Ubuntu 8.04 LTS based
  - Apache, MySQL, PHP
  - Webmin
Software (2)

- simpleSAMLphp (http://rnd.feide.no/simplesamlphp/)
  - PHP based SAML 2.0 (IDP, SP) implementation
Software (3)

- SAMLconfig
- simpleSAMLphp web management tool

Identity Provider Configuration

This form configures the basics of simpleSAMLphp.

- Technical Contact Name: F. Kooman
- Technical Contact Email: Francois.Kooman@SURFnet.nl
- Administrator Password: 12345
- Timezone: Europe/Amsterdam
- Default Language: en

Save
Security

- Only TCP/443 (https) accessible over Internet (simpleSAMLphp virtual host)
- Different TCP ports for SAMLconfig and Webmin
Feedback

- Good idea?
- Only for testing? Or also production?
- Who will maintain it? (NREN, institute, 3th party?)
- Currently aimed at SURFfederatie, broader interest?